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"We are s society! We've Jnst now

begun the Be Kind Order."
Ofden was "promptly organized with
air. ura io a w.m y." adopting resolutions favoring the di-tlt- le

of chief croaker and Billy Robin vision or Cmnw rountv . , mio.

Of VeUa Winner.

RESPONSIBLE OR INTER--

ESTING ave you? ever tnOUght
'. whtt it means to be really

responsible? It means doing, without
failure, ; day . after . day, nionthv after
month, year after year, lb right thing,
the true thing. "Is hs responsible?"
This la the question which Is first to
be asked when a person is to be given
charge of Important affairs. I be-lle- ve

there is no word in the Kng-lls- h

language which means so much
as this one, in the sense of btiilded
character; for 'as we use it. charac-
ter, rather than mere characteristics.
Is Involved. Few can know until after
long acquaintance whether or not a
person is "responsible." Persons may
be Interesting, fascinating, brilliant,
and all Is well as long as mere pastime
is the goal; but when it comes to really
important things all these qualities
are swept aside, and the question asked
i: but the one, "Is he responsible?"
And have you ever observed how al-

most unerringly a community senses
this supreme qualification in one who
lives in its midst1? Neither talk, "bluff
nor subterfuge x:an gain for him the
feeling that he is responsible when he
i'snot. The same is true of firms. It
takes years to build a reputation for
responsibility years of fair dealing,
exactness in detail, fulfillment of all
obligations. It is for this reason that
I advise, when buying articles of im-
portance, go to responsible houses.
"Responsible" is a very exacting word.
It carries a great load of obligation,
and a. load which has accumulated
slowly, surely and with the passage
of time.

Lamb chops with peas
Two quarts fresh peas, six lamb chops,
one teaspoonful salt, one-four- th ul

pepper, juice Of one and one-eigh- th

lemons, one teaspoonful corn
starch, one teaspoonful onion juice if
desired. Brown lamb chops, add peas
and seasonings and boiling water to
cover. Boil until peas are tender and
meat done, about 30 minutes. Remove
the chops and thicken the gravy with
the corn starch moistened In cold
water. Add lemon juice, arrange chops
on a platter, and pour peas around
them.

STRAWBERRY P A R F A I T
Crush one quart strawberries through
sieve. Cook one cupful sugar, one- -

second with the title of head Wler ; general election in November, the Tum-fo- r
ha was to notify the members of ai0 Development league of Tumalo, hasthe time cf meeting. And then they fjred the opening gun 0f the forth-bega- n

'wondering what name they coming campaign.
could choose. Tumalo bids for the cooperation of' 'Be kT-.id-

, is all very ftrell fcr a tne commercial bodies of Central Ore-motto- ,"

said Billy; "but I, thiuK we gon In this campaign basing its appeal
ought to have something lse for a upon the heavy vote that was accordedname. the same proposition two- years ago

Such a scratching of heads and roll- - and fajie(j Dy obtaining only 62 Vi per
log of eyes as there was then, till : cent of the necessary 65 - per centfinally BUiy himself solved the d'ffl- - Tumalo also urges thst committees ofculty by taying, "What's the matter the various county commercial bodies
with B. K.? Isn't that a Mood nme?" be appointed to settle upon lines fav-An- d

everynody agreed that It was. orable to all communities.

War Department Win Ptuchas Hign
Powered Kac bines lm Parsuane of
Plan to Establish Atrial Patrol.
Washington, June tt.il. N. S.)

The war department ha' ordered
14 high powered aeroplanes in pursu-
ance of its plan to establish an aerial
patrol of the Mexican border. The
machines with all spare part will
cost approximately $275,000. They
are to be supplied by the Sturtevant
company of Boston, the Thomas com-
pany of Ithaca, the Curtiss company
of Buffalo, the L. W. P. company. of
Long Island City, and the Martin com-
pany of California.

Th 14 aeroplanes will be dispatched
at once to the border.

Campaign to Divide
Crook County Starts

Opening Qua Zs Fired by Turns! o De-

velopment Keagne by Passing of Res-
olutions Favoring Change.
Rend. fir. .Tim 94 Rv nnanlmnnilv

At the Theatres
AMUSEMENTS

COLUMBIA Six Ui ytwn Wfhlnston and
Stark. Motoln picture. "The Burrow ot
Love," featuring Basle Barrlacale; "The
Lore Cbuiet" (KeyatoneJ, featuring Mack
Hennet. sEIPfODROM Broadway at Yamhill. Vaoda-11-1.

feature: Charming & Co.. "Tht Man
of Mjaterjr." Motion pictures, drama, arvnle
and comedy, 2 p. m., :4T p. 'm. Sunday,
cvntlniiiiiii 1:13.

0KS PAKK od Orea-o- city earllne (Depot
Kirt and Alder) Outdoor and Indoor imtiif-ment-

Concert featura, Alice Juilon, aolo-i-'t.
10 a. m- - to 11 p. m.

PA NT AGES BromlnnT t Aldrr. Vnudef llle.
Feature: Lincoln J. Carter'a "The Ta-- t
Muil." 2:15. 7:20. 9:15 p. m. Sunday, a

2:00. -
STKAXD Park at Mark. VaU'ieTllle, feature:

Agnes Burr, comedienne. Motion picture,
"The Man From Nowhere" (Bluebird) fea-
turing King Baggot, 1 p. n. to 11 p. m.

EUN.SKT Bpuadwir nd Waahlnston. Motion
picture. Charlla Chaplin in - folic." 11 a.
m. to 11 p. m.

T. & D. Broadway . nd Stark. Motn pictures.
"La Tie de (World-Brady)- , featur-

ing Alice Brady. George Ada fable, aevnic.
comedy. 11 a. m. to 11:80 p. m.

ART MUSELM Firth and aylor. Hours S to
6 week days; t 19 5 Sunday. Free after-
noon of Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, tlitur-da- ;

a lid Sunday.

Neutral Little Family.
"Larry" McGill. who directed "Sow-

ing the Wind," one of the 14 photo-nove- ls

in the new "Who's Guilty" ser-
ies, is a southerner. Howell Hansel,
who directed "The Silent Shame,", an-
other of the series, is a Yankee.
Anna Nilsson and Tom Moore,
co-sta- of the series are respec-
tively Swedish and Irish by birth.
Eugene - Cugnet, camera-ma- n, was
born inFrance. Leo Koenig, assist-
ant cameraman, comes from Bohemia-Technic- al

Director Fraudemann is a
German. The Baroness Maria Morav-loj- k,

playing leading parts, is Russian.
There Is a Greek sweeper with an un-
pronounceable and equally unspellable
name. And Sadi Tuffi Khan, a Per-
sian artist, completes the roil of na-

tional representatives. Happy little
family that, trying to keep neutral 1

Fay's Fancy Clothes.
Fay Tincher, the black and white

special on the third rail of comedy, as
the magazines say, has completed her
second two reel comedy for the Fine
Arts. These new comedies will be re-
leased under the name "Triangle
Komedy. Miss Tincher has already
started on a third production of this
type. In the second of the pictures,
according to Bennie, she wears a
Vogue bathing suit in one scene and in
another,, which is the dormitory of a
select 'girls' school, she wears a pretty
negligee with a pajama effect. Which,
of course, is all very interesting. The
first Triangle Komedy will be re-
leased immediately. ,

stage. Whip three egg whites stiff.
Pcur hot sirup over - berry pulp and
cook thick. Then pour gradually over
egg whites, whipping constantly. Cool.
Then fold in one pint whipped cream,
and freece same as Ice cream.

COOKING OIL. .' th 500.d.
CWK1UI UIWi -

excellent tor making ths dressing for
th- - green sslad, either the French
dressing or the mayonnaise, and It
costs far less than does olive oil. Be
particular, however, as to the brand,
for come cooking oils give a strong
taste to the product.

MADAME LAMODE ? r
ci anu iu it

er a little silk coat is the more suc-
cessful it usually is--

White handkerchiefs with Dresden
flower borders are charming for sports
wear.

A silk shawl, cleverly used, can be
most effective-I- f worn with Spanish
grace.

New baas are full and ruffled, like
pthe skirts, the ruffles having beaded
edges.

Koyal purple with navy blue Is- a
new color scheme seen in taffeta
dresses.

Blouses of contrasting color are now
favored for dressy tailored suits of
silk.

A pretty blouse is of handkerchief
linen in white, dotted With xiellcate
color.

WHIOH ARE YOU?P u fto
put-lt-o- ff family, or are you one of
the It makes such a dif-

ference. Aunt Jane says she would
far rather do all the work herself than
:o have a put-it-o- ff around the house,
and she insinuates that Uncle Henry
bolongs to the delinquents. She de-
clares that it Is like lifting a dead
weight, to get a put-it-o- ff to do any-
thing.

PRETTY POR T I E R E S

Very pretty portieres can be made frqm
leather scraps, known as "binders'
scraps." The scraps of leather are cut
in strips one-ha- lf inch wide and tied
in knots, as carpet rags are tied. The
more knots the more effective the por-
tieres. A beautiful shade of green
leather can be purchased at a book-
binder's for 10 cents ,or so per pound-Si- x

pounds will be sufficient to make
a good-size- d portiere.

GROWTH oC1LRACTER
Talent forms Itself in the silence

of the study ; character in the stream
of the great world. Goethe.

LILLIANBY RUSSELL.
Nervousness, digestive disorders and

other ailments that lessen the vital-
ity of the scalp, may cause the hair
to filll - or turn gray. If the scalp
Is not kept clean and free from dan-
druff or seborrhea, either is liable to
result. A deteriorated circulation of
blood through the scalp Is sure to
affect the hair.

Head exercises nave been devised to
prevent the hair ' from turning gray.
One of these consists of stretching
the body on a flat couch and permit-
ting the head to extend without sup-
port, while It Is moved slowly back-
ward and forward, or with a rotary
motion. This exercise strengthens the
muscles and sends the blood coursing
through the scalp. Tou can also ex-
ercise in this way with good results
while standing erect. Any exercise or
diet that has a tendency to Improve
the general health will have a bene-
ficial effect on the "hair.

I am aware that different scalps re-
quire different treatments. The vary-
ing conditions under which women
live also make a xtifference, but in a
general way the treatment is the same.
Cleanliness come first. The free circu-
lation of the blood through the scalp
is necessary. Some women resort
mainly to massaging to stimulate the
circulation. Regardless of what other
treatments may be adopted, the head
must be massaged. 1

Do not wait for the appearance of
the first gray hair as a signal to guard
against the loss of your crowning
beauty. Give the hair and health the
proper attention while your crown re-
tains its natural color. A woman's
hair Is her crown and Just now we
are learning that crowns demand a
great deal of protection.

When writing nr railing on advertiser, please
mention Tbe Journal. (Adv.)

Beaxity Chat

So the famous B. ,K.: oraer wss
formed anfi plans were made to take
In everybody who wished to belong. ,

Monday Fairies --Three. ,

eral Pershing's report when It comes
In." Baker said. '

The forces under Captain, Boyd were
under explicit orders from General
Pershing to confine their operations
exclusively to scouting. They were
specifically commanded to engage in
no fight, or to make no move which
threatened to preoipltate l fight, un-
less actually attacked. If Boyd wa
commanded to stop or refused permis-
sion to pass by General Gomez and ad-
vanced regardless,' he violated his or-
ders, and there will b5 no declaration
of war because of the Carrizal inci-
dent.

All Depends on Officers' Version.
If the reports made so far by the

escaped negro troops of the Tenth cav-
alry that Captain Boyd had stopped his
march at the command of Gomez, and
that the Mexicans fired oci the troopers
after they had halted are. confirmed by
an officer, President Wilson's threat
of the "gravest conseqeunces" will at
once be made good. Action is not to
be taken on the word of the colore!
troopers, because it is realized the en-
listed men had no part in the parley
between Gomez and Boyd, and could
scarcely have been familiar with all
the details.

There is no minimising of the seri-
ousness of the situation at either tho
White House or the war department-I- t

is admitted that the likelihood of
a break has never been so great.

XJttl Talking Dose.
The effect ftasvbeen sobering. There

is little disposition to talk at either
the White House or the war depart- -
ment.

'Both departments are keyed for ac-
tion. At "both places it is admitted
that Pershing's next report will prob-
ably decide the issue.

An obvious determination is evident
to prevent any one "going off half
cocked" as Admiral Mayo said at Tam- -

' -today. . ,
In the midst of the withering blast

of the machine gunf and the wild
swoop of the Oharginc yelling. Mexi-
can cavalry, the horses of the Ameri-
cans stampeded nd the dismounted
troopers were left' flgntlng for, their 1

lives. They faced, now the horsemen I

of the enemy, now the lines of Infantry,
as the cavalry swung aside, and again
ths machine guns that reopened fire

f,r W" Cl'anedtor'tnlm ' '

"
Kl Paso. June 2I.-- (I.' N. : 8.1-- A11 '

women snd children have been ordered
out of Juarez by General Francisco
Gonzales, the garrison commander, in
anticipation of a- - fight with General
Bell's forces tonight. iThe movement
has already started. -

Many of the women have endeavored
to cross to the American side, but only
those who are known to the Immigra-
tion authorities are being allowed to
pass. The greatest exodus is in the
direction of the hills In the rear of the
Mexican town.

San Antonio, Texas. June 23. -- (I.
N. 3.) General Funston fears all of
tho two troops at Carrizal who nave
not now been accounted for were
killed, captured or seriously wounded.

General Pershing report' that noth-
ing has been heard from the two
squadrons sent to their rescue. '.These
troopers are. supposed to he scouring
the county' westjiwf.Carrisal for sur-
vivors under 'orders : to bring in the

'dead and wound!. '

Chihuahtia City, Mex.. June 23. (I.
N. S.) Saven mote American troopers
were brought here .as prisoners of
Mexican military authorities today.
They had captured on the desert
in the vicinity of the Carrizal battle-
field. Several of them wr wounded
and all were sorely stricken from pri-

vations. Since Wednesday they had
wandered over the sand wastes with-
out food rnd winter.

These troops, all colored, bring the
total captured by the Mexicans up to
24. This number does not Include the
Mormon jcout. Splllsbury, also '.aken.
There was a total of 96 In the two
troops.

American Prisoners Spit Upon.

On the came train which, brought
the prisoners came also the bouy of
General Fillx Gomez, killed In the ac-

tion. Tho populace turned out as one
to meet. tia train. Driven to a fienzy
by their bitter hatred of the grtngoes,
they spat upon the American soldiers
and did honor to the body of th' Mexi-
can general In turn.

General .'ancinto Trevlno, Carranza's
commander of the northeast, had tak-
en every precaution to shield the pris-
oners from violence at the mob's
hands, furnishing them with a large
detail of soldiers' as a guard. The
crowd followed the troopers to the
carcel, however, cursing and hoXing
at them. Even the women, carrying
babies in their arms, ran along the
sidewalks In the wake of the mob.

Trevlno Issues Statement.
General Trevlno, 'who has assumed

all responsibility for Gomez' attaok
on the Pershing detachment, Issued a
statement today. He challenged Gen-
eral Hugh Scott's assertion at the El
Paso conference that American mili-
tary men were least of all desirous
of war with Mexico.

"The United States army men ere
eagerly awaiting a chance to fight
Mixico," he declared. "They have dis-
obeyed ths orders of thtr own com-
manders In their actions in our country,
displaying no respect whatever for ths
ftellngs of Mexican citizens or their
property. They have treated the dis
positions of the Mexican government
with utter contempts"

Beady to right TInited States.
Reiterating his former declaration

that he would forcibly oppose the
movements of General Pershing's
troops In any direction except toward
the border. General Trevlno concluded
with the statement that he was ready
to meet the United States on the field
of battle.

"1 am both ready and willing to
fight," he said, "now that the honor
and dignity of my country Is at stake,
rnd every loyal son of Mexico is ready
likewise. I do not want war, and have
done my utmost to preserve peace. The
Americans, it seems, are determined
to make peace an impossibility."

Trevlno Seeks Tills Recruits.
Kvery effort Is being made by Gen-

eral Trevlno to induce Villa forces to
Join his army. At present he is nego-
tiating with Hernandez, Contreras and
other Villista chieftains.

General Gomez was the first of the
Mexican forces to fall, from reports
of officers who arrived with the body.
Apparently the American sollders con-
centrated their lire on him at the
outset because of his large bulk. Three
bullets pierced his breast.

A report from Colonel "Zuazua. at
Namiquipa, states that the American
base there has been practically aband-
oned. Two hundred rifles which theAmericans confiscated from Villa
bandits were left by General Pershing
for ranchers In that vicinity.

Supplies Sent Pershing.
Columbus, N. M.. June IX. (I. N. S.)
Four field guns and 100,000 rounds

of small arms ammunition started via
t,!i1SKIn0rnlnf.or .GeleraM- wcuma 0 t'ciu waoo ttl uuiuaia iJUD--

lan Througout today trucks bearlnegreat quantities of food and other sup-
plies have shot out of Columbus Along
the southward trail. Work oa aero-
planes crippled by unseasoned pro-
pellers is being rushed. Urgent calls
for the largest and strongest of the
machines have been received from Gen-
eral Pershing.

F--J oqp

Wildly (Jheering Moti Sees
-- Better Time Made and

More Exciting Exhibitions,

VERNON IS AGAIN STAR

TM1 Crowd Is TkrUlea by "nek"
roster, WHO Sticks to Mount That

;' Turns Complete Somersault.

Albany, Or.. June 24. Ten thousand
Wildly cheering people packed the
grandstand and bleachers at Round-u- p

park Friday for the second day of the
Philomath Round-u- p.

The time was better onwthe average
than on the first day, and the events
more exciting- and run off faster.
While "Buffalo" Vernon was the cen-

tral object, he had a harder time than
on the first.

Tbrown Prom Mot:
He was thrown from the bucking

horse he was attempting to ride and
Ms time In the bull-doggi- event was
slower, 1:25; but he cut five seconds
frcm Thursday's time In the steer
roping event, completing the task la
2M seconds. He also had hard luck

capturing wild horses and one out-a- w

with two lariats on its neck
jerKea me inira one uiruusu v ruiun
hands, burning them.

The vast crowd held it's breath
when "Buck" Foster, on a wild horse,
stayed with his mount when it turned
a complete somersault and came out
uninjured.

Ed Bush was the star in the buck-li.- g

contest Friday, staying1 with a
bad animal until it was subdued.

Xola Oneil Is Winner.
Lola Oriell won the second day event

in the cowgirls' race, defeating Edith
Ray, .yesterday's winner, in 29 seconds,
and cutting one second from yestei
day's time.

"fahorty" Hall increased his lead in
both tins pony express and the relay

- races.
"Broncho" Boh Hall's drunken ride

snd his bull-doggi- a steer from an
automobile furnished thrills and the
acts were warmly applauded.

Weather Ideal.
The weather was Ideal and the

crowd In fine humor and enthusiastic.
Kvery inch of seating iace was
filled.

Over one thousand autos were
parked at the grounds. Today is
Salem, Kugene and Portland day, and
the greatest Crowds of the week are
expected.

16 TROOPERS

FOUND, TELL
OF MASSACRE

(Continued From Page fin)
unequal fight, but they say the am-
bushed negro troops foupht gamely and
With telling effect against the norde
of their enemies.

No Bight to Prisoners.
Army officers here are exceedingly

anxious to learn the Carranza govern-mon- fs

plans for disposition of the 17
prisoners captured at Carrizal and

410W held. It is reported, in prison at'Chihuahua. Since no "state of war"exists between the United States and
: Mexico. It Was pointed out that the
tie facto government has no legal right
to hold these men as "prisoners of
War" that nhmlc. Ulns l, .

; ployed by Carranza officials in de-
scribing their capture.

Funston has been authorized to or-
ganize the following regiments:

To Organise Xsgiments.
Thlrty-four-t- h infantry, at fcl Paso;

Thirty-fift- h infantry, atBouglas;
Thirty-sixt- h infantry, at Brbvnsville;

? Thirty-sevent- h infantry, at .Fort Sam
Trmmtnn RlTt.nnth .i , , . . ... .
Bam Houston; Seventeenth cavalry, t
Kl Paso; Seventh and Eighth field ar-
tillery; First and Second regiment of
engineers. Two companies of engl-- s
Beers will be organfaed at Vancouver
and a mounted battalion at Columbus,
and the remainder at Fort Sam Hous-
ton.

Enlisted men will be transferred
t from other reeiments to fnrm ih.
f cleus for the new units, The officers

will be designated by the war depart-
ment. There will be no second lieu-
tenants in these regiments, unsler thenew army bill. ,

San Antonio, Texas, June 23. (I. N.
') Only seven survivors of the Mex-- .

lean treachery at Carrizal have strag-- :
gled back to Pershing's column.

"I fear that these seven enlistedmen are the only survivors of , the
; fight," said General Funston tonight

after receiving an additional report
from General Pershing.

A mounted charge of Mexicans in
f farce on the flank of the trapped

Americans as they were throwing
themselves from their horses to an-swer with their carbines the machinegun fire from front and the otherflank this is the sensational new fea-
ture of the battle tola by the troopers

'Armed' Intervention
Delegates at Pomona, Cat, Convention

Divide on Army and Peace Methods '

to Secure Pacification of Mexloo.
Pomona, Jal, June J4.-4- I. N. S.lu
The question of armed ihteryentlon

m Mexico has sDllt the! Naiarene
convention In sessslon hr, oike fac-
tion advocating the pacification of
the country by the Unltfsd jBtatesarmy while the other fart .ion urged
"love and peace" for Mexico! j

Mrs. M. V. Mclteynolds led the op-
position to intervention. hil Rev.
Leslie F. Gay, general miss1 onary sso-retar- y,

advocated intervention.
4j

Seeks End of Vir. i

Rotterdam. Junex 24. t llj K, 8.)
German nwsfnpera, dincissing the.Russian offensive, expren-- , the opin-
ion that It Is due to the rt that the
allies are attempting to force inearly decision In the war TJiey de-
clare that the allies r ni t prepared
to fight on for an lnilflenlnate po-rio- d.

i

AMUSEMENTS
. --fc

Oaks Park

Chat No. 45
IF you haven't planned .'your Sat-

urday afternoon ani evening,
you ought to begin noV and de-

cide to go where joy arid recrea-
tion abound. In (set, you ought
to com out and visit lis at The
Oaks and have a Saturday really
worth while. You couldn't ask
for a better entertainsnent any-
where. And don't forget the joy
wheels, roller coaster, ji Old Mill,
animals snd the rest of the fun-giver- s.

The Ladies' Columbian
Orchestra is giving a co'jorful pro-
gram, including a number of brand-no- w

musical hits. Anftther treat
In store is Mis Alice Juston, our
popular young contralto, whose
success in the musical;! realm has
been quite pronouqcedil Enthusi-
astic throngs applauded the per-

formances both Thujfsday and
Friday, and the same Jprogram is
on today and tonight for the last
tioM. jj

A big sew program; with con-

cert and novelty numbers will
open tomorrow. jj

Charming Clenna Delgado will
give her Egyptian dances and the
Big Four Quartet an 4 Tine and
Edwards will sing.

Tonight 'would ' bo a Splendid
time to round up tho- - bunch and
have a skating party on our new
nuDlt floor. The roller rink ia

Kr otnlna? more noDulaif every day.
and a large number of he younger
set are enjoying tho aport. Th
week has seen a lively; succession
of picnics and luncheons under tho
trees at The Oaks. Family picnics
are never more enjoyable than in
the restful shadow of he ruatling
oaks& where music and life may
be had at will, and the children
may swing and gambol on the
green or have the merriest, wild-

est time of their youn lives.

The tourist and flowUr lover de-

light in our garden collection. The
Oaks fairly blossoms With the sea-

son's beauties this Summer.
Never have the flowers been more
abundant or lovely. Getting close
to nature is quite a hobby with us,
for we've the waters, groves, flow-

ers and animals, combined with
sport, that appeal to everyone
from rowdy little Willie to staid
old Cranny.

Also we're planning a regular
boys' Fourth, with skyrockets,
cannon crackers and all the other
flaming, flashing things that thrill
the hearts on the anniversary of
Independence day.

Remember, the car, leaves Sec-en- d

and Alder street!; every t few
minutes and you may go by launch
or come in your autoy which will
be admitted and parkea froe.

JOHN F. CORDRAY.

i
1

Watch the Chat Daily
for . Oaks Park Events

IPPODROME
(Formerly tie Orpkanm)

roadway Temaiii

FEATURE
1 1

WW Vaudeville
Come Early All eatt
ktATIYZZB, lOoi IVER1KOS, lie.

(BffWDAT, AiL BEATS lao.1
Matin. S 1o0 STfiins,!W:S 11 p. B.

Contlflooti. 1:15 9 11 rfi m.i Cotnotote
cuaoge Sooday and adoeada.

rcotaKjQuTnak

I Newl plcfXts j5Mth- -
west Vid n tibrtlj Mjnt j

I
WLUESTIC iVte, Sst

run
TntlfrjtEJ seeond mn.

"TKX EZaUlT Or tHICAOO."
A Llotwln J. CartrS!UlKlraa
Vaudeville's. Bls4i SaTpriaa,

OTKES BIO litCTaW
Base, first i tlaMrMti nunsl

The B. K. Order.
i S LONG as the chlckns stood at
A attention, Mr. Garden Toad croak

XI, e(j h,w message, hut he wasn't
a bJ. hen starts to
talk and Ihu. give hfm an excuse for
stopping.

"What's that?" he asked, for he was
si . k n . .m. jm'i n 1 1 , underW ,14 Cli lll 11 IP U1WH - "

stand what the lien said.
"I ald. that's a good Idea, but we ll

forget It," ' repeated the hen.
"Yes, I'm afraid we will. "aid Tel-lo- w

Puff, scratching himself thcaght-full- y.

"Yes, I'm afraid we' will." added
Downy White, who was now ,ult
big enough to have decided opinions
of her own.

"Yes. we will." agreed Mrs. Hen,
who was old enough to know ' what
she was talking about.

Mr. Garden Toad .looked solemn.
Here he had gone to all this trouble

for even the fact that he really
wanted to do It. didn't make hta
croaking any less work); he had mads
all the chicken listen to his good
adviee and now they were going to
forget Jt. Too bad, too bad! Vh.t
was one to do?

"Is there any way I could make you
remember'.--" he asked.

The chickens shook their hoads.
Alid Just then Billy Robin flew

down to ths path; he could restiain
his curiosity no longer. "Whaf's all
this meettrr about?" he asked eager-
ly. "Standing here in a row as you
are, you look like a society, or an
order of some sort. What's up"'

"Look l:ke a society?" repeated Mr.
Garden Toad, like a society." "And
then he had his big inspiration. ' We
are a society! We've just now begun
tlie Be Kind Order and everybody here
belongs!"

'Such a fluttering as there was
then!

All the chickens and the hens
thought the idea fine one ana the

MEXICAN CRISIS WA

BOUND TO COME, SAYS

LIIN NEWSPAPER

Trouble Likened to Trans-

vaal Situation; Great Brit-'a- in

to Remain Neutral,

London. June 28. (I. N. S.) The
first comment on the Mexican situation
appeared in the morning papers today.

The Chronicle, noting that the Ger-

man press has expressed satisfaction
over Carranza's hostility, and recognis-
ing that hostility may have been stim-
ulated by German agents, thinks that it
was, nevertheless, bound to come, any-- J
way, sooner or later. The paper says:

"Whether Carrizal Is the beginning
of war remains to be seen. But ever
since President Wilson started bis in-
terference In Mexican affairs in Hue i-

ota's time, events have been leading to
that conclusion.

"If war breaks out, it will be more
on the lines of the Transvaal than of '
ai;y now In progress. It may give the
United States some trouble; but, not
being a war of munitions to any great
extent, it would scarcely affect Amer-
ica's influence In the world's conflict"

Inquirers at official quarters today
in connection with the crisis between
the United States and Mexico were
told that Great Britain wishes to
tlnue completely neutral in the Mexl
can trouble and, confidently assumes
that Mexico will take measures to pro-
tect the British oil properties, even If
it takes reprisals.

The Evening Standard says:
"As Washington's attitude is under-

stood here. It Is such as to reassure the
oil interests."

RELEASE OF
U. S. TROOPS

IS DEMANDED

(Continued From Page One)

the military academy from Missouri la
1910.

William Harris, Atlanta, Georgia. ;

Earnest Lee, Huntington, W. Va.
Harvey M. Lee.-Columb- Ohio.
Elsie Graham, Smith Grove, Ky.
Luther Alexander, Columbia, Tenn,
First Sergeant Page, Balstown, Pa.
Charley Marshall, Lexington, Ky.
Joe Oliver, Brighton. Ala.
Samuel McDonald, corporal. Troop

K, St. Louis.
Frank M. Glvens, Lexington, Ky.
William Givens, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Allen Peterson, sergeant. Meridian,

Miss.
Arihle Jones. Washington, Ga.
William Ware, Chicago, 111

Ira L. Floyd. Oklahoma City. Okla.
James Stokes, trumpeter, Atlanta,

Georgia.
Paul Cruses, Washington, D. C
Fred Williams, St. Louis.
With the exception of Lieutenant

Page and Private Alexander, all msn
namea are or Troop K,

Selease Zs Expected.
The American soldiers captured in

the Carrizal battle and removed to Chi
huahua City by Carranalsia " captors
will be released should there be no fur
ther conflict between the American
and. Mexican forces, was the belief ex
pressed at the Mexican embassy here.

The question of an armed invasion of
Mexico hangs today upon the nature of
the first report of any commissioned
officer who participated in the Carrizal
fight, if any are alive.

Following 4 conference with Presi
dent Wilson, lasting one hour. Secre
tary of War Baker at 11 o'clock today
said

"We are obliged to wait for further
word from General Pershing before we
can determine our course of action.

"The only thing we have thua far.
aside from that coming from Mexican
sources, is the report of a few strag
glers who were considerably In the
rear of the point where the Carrizal
attack occurred. Baker said.

lien "Scampered Away."
"The men were left to hold the

horses and act as a rear guard while
the others went forward. Apparently.
when the firing began and our horses
began to stampede, these men scam-
pered away, so that they were not near
the place where the parleying was go-
ing on, and probably were considerably
back of it when the shooting began.

. "We are compelled to wait ; there
fore," he said, "until we hear from ths
two troops of cavalry sent out to brln
back what remains of the troops en--H

gagea-i- n the carrizal right. Until we
get that report,' there is absolutely no
change in policy to be considered.

.Awaits Vezshliur's Xeport,
- "The publte will not have to wait

when he demanded that Huerta

The Unwelcome Visitor.
HI LP more than half the middle-

-agedw ' American men are
striving to raise a hirsute cov

ering of a description that will clothe
their bald pates, just about as many
women who have reached the same
milestone in life are engaged In a per-

sistent struggle against gray hair.
The discovery of the first gray hair

will send a shiver down the spine of
any and every woman. It is accepted
as an indication of age. The little
stranger may have originated in some
disordered physical condition, but no
matter what its origin may be, it Is
never a welcome visitor.

The only woman I have ever found
to admire gray hair, found it In the
heads of other women. Some may
rave about the beauty of a youthful
lace wreathed In a crown of gray, but
they never do when they see such pic-
tures in their own mirFors. I have
yet to find the woman who is willing
to exchange her dark or flaxen locks
for hair of gray.

Many women are prematurely gray,
but in this fact there Is v,?ry little
consolation for those whose hair has
started to turn from the glossy colors
Of youth to one of the most general
gifts of old age. Prematurely gray-hatre- d

women sre so frequently en- -
l.countered, however, that we are be

coming inclined not to associate their
misfortunes with age.

Human hair Is a thing about which
scientists seem to know very little.
We are told what causes gray hair
and baldness and are offered many
remedies for both. But I notice there
are still a great many bald pates in
the masculine kfngdom, and nearly as
many American queens who wear
crowns of gray. There are, however,
many ways in which to avoid both an-
noyances.
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SPECIAL TRAIN DAILY
TRAIN.

Sundays Only P. M P. M.
Station. .Ar. 8:10 5:30

Rooster Rock ..6:58 4:25
Litourell . .. 6:54 4:20
Bridal Veil . 6:50 4:15

Multnomah Falls ...6:45 4:08 Bridal
Oneonta -- . 6:43 4:04 Mult

Dodson . . 6:34 3:58
Bonneville .. ,,...6:24 3:45

Cascade Locks 6:14 3:35 Cas.
Wyeth Lv. 6:00 3:18
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salute the flag.
Captain Morey Is expected to prove

to be the man who will determine if
we are to have war. He was second
in command at Carrizal. He is'reported
to have escaped wounded.

Want Storeys Report.
It is his report General Pershing is

awaiting. He is expected to have the
details of Boyd's parley with Gomez.

According to the Administration of-
ficials, a break will find this govern-ment,prepare- d.

There will be no hasty
dash to make a clean-u- p of the Situa-
tion. The war will not be a war of
conquest, if it Is conducted by. thepresent administration. As introduced
In congress the resolution authorizine
the president to declare war will spe-
cifically declare that under no condi-
tions will tho United States seek toprofit territorially or otherwise by an
invasion 01 Mexico.

Peace to Be Only Object.
The resolution probably will state

that the only objective of the invasion
will be the restoration of ceac in
Mexico and the elimination of the men-
ace to the south border of the United
States resulting from the present state
of banditry. It will state that, upon
the restoration of peace, the United
States will withdraw its forces and
will make clear that no development of
the conflict will alter the present
boundary line.

This enunciation of purpose b7 the
Wilson administration is certain to
precipitats a fight in congress. A
number cf Republican leaders who
have learned of It are prepared to block
any resolution which In any way ties
the hands of this government.

KepabUcans Want to Grab.
They characterize the Wilson plan

of pacification and withdrawal as
and assert that even though

the campaign may be inaugurated in
such a way by a Democratic adminis-
tration, it is apt to be concluded other-
wise by a Republican president.

It is probable that the fight to pre-
vent the addition to the war resolu-
tion, if one is adopted, of any modify-
ing clauses, which might later prove
embarrassing to Hughes, should he be
elected, will be led by Senator HaHtnc

Lof Ohio, chairman of the Republican
national convention, and a man who israpidly looming up as one of the ag-
gressive leaders of the conservativeelement In the senate.

It is expected that a number ofsouthern Democrats who do not sharethe president's so-call- ed idealisticviews on Laytin-Amerlc- an affairs, willalso oppose the administration plans
sf a war resolution becomes necessary

In the event of an actual break withMexico, It is not expected that the mil-itia organizations will see service southof the .border for several months. Itis figured at the war department thatthe situation will call tor a heavy hot- -t' VLU whlle functioning
the militiamen win be-come acclimated ani b

campaigning by fall. In the meantim.th r 1ft r j l. - . ... .
v,- - " win oe con- -
nr,ffn3J offensV tt the

make necessary,

Pendleton Petition Signed.
Eugene, Or.,. June 24. Seven hun-

dred ana eight names were obtained taEugene n the first day the petitions
for th establishment of the Pendleton
Normal school were circulated in Eu-gene. It tav expected that 3000 will be

aaaaa

To Points of Supreme Interest Along the

Columbia River Highway
At Low Round-Tri- p Fares Via

O-- W. R. R. & N.
UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM

Present excellent opportunities for enjoying the out-of-doo- rs amid the
wonderful scenery of the Columbia River Gorge
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improves poor
complexions

I f you want a clear, fresh, glowing
complexion, use Resinol Soap at
least once a day. Work a warm,
creamy lather of it well into the
pores, then rinse the face with plenty
of cold wjter.

It does not take many days of

i

DAILY HIGHWAY
TRAIN
A. M. P. M.
7:50 1:00 Lv. .Union
8:43 1:54
8:47 1:58 ... . . .

8:54 2:02. . . . .
9:02 2:10..
9:08 2:17. . . . . .
9:15 2:22. . . . . . .
9:25 2:32. . . ...
9:35 2:42. . . .

10:00 3:00 Ar

ROUND-TRI- P FARES

Column 1, Sunday only
Column 2, Sat.-Mo- n.

Portland to
Lalourell Ji.oo U25

Veil $1.00 J1.25
Falls $1.00 $1.50

Oneonta $1.10 $1.50
Bonneville $1.25 $1.50

Locks $1.35 $1.75
Wyeth ...$1.60 $2.20

sucri regular care with Resinol Soap
to show an improvement, because
the Resinol medication soothes and
refreshes the skin, while the pure
soap, free of alkali, is cUansing it.

If the akm la already la bad condition, a short
treatment with Resinol Ointment may first b
necessary to restore hs normal health. Resinol
Soap and Ointment are sold by all drna-giat-

r or sample free, wnte to
: Dept 28-- Roiool, BalnV

t. snore, Md..
Hit tit mmr Kttbuf

Siavtue Sttct smTAm ttu

diumfrrtt. . .

mmktttbulf $kvira rtmt
mtitfttim. y

Tickets at Sunday fares, good on train leaving Union Station
11:20 P. M. Saturdays. .For further information ask the

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
Washington at Third A-612- 1, Broadway 4500
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